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SUMMARY

An analyttcal  study has been made of the effect of such parameters as wing  loading,  aspect ratio,
tbmst-we&t  ratlo,  and number of engmes,  on the takeoff performance of fIxed  Wang  aircraft. Expressions

are derived for the take-off lift coefficients  which give  the shortest take-off distance,  the hlgbest  takeaff
wng loadmg,  and climb  condlhons  Just meeting the anwwthmess  requrements. Examples of the analysts

applled  to two designs  of current Interest are given.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The am of this paper 1s to provide  a simple  framework wlthl”  which the various  factors involved
1” ,mprov,“g  normal t&-off  performance may he considered.  The tenn’normal  take-off’ 1s here used, I”

the sense suggested by Sutcliffel,  to Imply  that lift  1s  generated aerodynamically  by flxed  wings,  and

that take-off distances  of more  than 2000 ft are  contemplated. The exact method of generatIng  the lift
as  not, I” fact, unpoetsnt  m the present analysis,  but such high-hft  devices  as conventional  mechanical
flaps, b.1.c. flaps, end some jet-flap schemes come wlthm Its  scope. In prepanng  the paper the field of
civil transport aircraft was manly  I” mmd, but parts of the analysis  may be  applied  equally readily  to

mllltary  requirements.

Nowadays, routine calculatxons  of take-off performance durmg  a” aircraft’s  deslg”  are usually made
on dlgltal  computers, usmg  programs whtch  often embody the expermnce  galned from prevxous  designs,

and take account of the many mdwdual  features of the axcraft whxb  cannot be neglected when
accurate numerical estimates  of take-off performance are  requred. Such computer programs may also be
used for more systematic  studies  Into the effect of var~ons  parameters on take-off performance, but,
although this  approach may yield  a wealth of numerical  de&l,  there IS  some danger that a genume  under-
standmg  may not be achxved.  What appears to be needed to support such studies  1s  a” analysis  which
1s ample  enough to allow the dommant  features to be kept I” sxght, and this  IS  the am of the present
work.

Such a” analysis  does not attempt to vie with the detailed  computer calculation  when It comes to

predlctmg  the exact performance of a gwven  furcraft  I” a partwxlar  sltuatlon,  but ,t  does am to show the
broad trends m performance as different  parameters are  varied.  Obviously,  an eye must be kept on the
slmphfymg  assumptions  that have been made, and there may well be cases where the particular  features
of a design  result I” eve” the broad trends bang  contraty  to those predIcted  by the analysis. Eve” then,
such anomalies  may be better understood when they are recognized  as mtelllglble  departures from the
usual pattern.

The body of the paper 1s dwded  mto SIX mal”  sectIons.  The fwst (se&on  2) deals wth  the
equations  which have been chosen to represent the take-off manoeuvre,  and gives  “umerlcal  examples
of the effect of the prmclpal  parameters on take-off performance. Then follow four  sections  I” which
ex~ress~o”s  are dewed for the lift coefficients  at which various  slgmficant  lmutmg  features ,n  take-
off performance occur. These are  the lift coeffxclents  glvmg the shortest take-off distance  at a g,ven
wng  loadmg  (sectlon  3); the largest wing loadmg  from a” aIrfIeld  of speclfled  length (se&on  4),
axworthmess  climb  gradlent  llmlts  (sectlon  S), and, zem rate of cllmh  (se&o”  6). I” each case account
1s  taken of an engxne  fallmg  as the arcraft  becomes alrbome.

In sectxon 7 the results of the analysis  are applied  to two designs  of current Interest the swept-

wl”g subsonic  transport, and the allwmg  short range aerohus.

One psti~cular  feature of the analysis  1s  that it deals wth  l$mltatlons  m useable  lift coeffxlents
arismg  only from performance conslderatlons,  rather than from purely aerodynemlc  factors, such 8s stall-
mg.  It may therefore be regarded as  settmg  up targets for the aerodynamiast,  I” terms  of the take-off
hft  and drag coefflaents  to be ach:eved.

. 2 THE TAKE-OFF MANOEUVRE

The design of civil  aircraft from the wewpomt  of take-off performance 1s largely dlctated  by an-

e worthmess  requirements2.3. For twinengmed  aucraft,  m partrcular,  the manoeuvre  whxh  usually
provides the critical design case as  that in which a” engine  falls at the least favourable  moment.
Performance analysis  of this sltuatlon  involves a detailed study mto the merits  of contmumg  the take-
off, or of attemptmg  to stop wlthm  the runway  length remammg.  The latter obwously  mvolves  a



knowledge of the aucraft’s  braking  performance,  which may, III turn, depend on such detazls  as whether
airbrakes  and lift spoilers are fitted. The layout of the engmes  may also have an  Important effect on the

ablbty  to use reverse thrust. Therefore, qute  detalled  aspects of the axcraft design  are mvolved,  even
in a preliminary assessment of the take-off perfonaance.

Other factors which mcrease  the difficulty of estlmatlng  take-off performance accurately are the
uncetiainty  surroundmg  the aerodynam~  charactenstlcs  when close to the ground, and the non-lineanties
introduced mto the equations of motmn  because of changwg  ground effect with height,  and because of
changmg  axraft conflguratmn.  Fmally,  the axborne  portmn of the take-off IS  partmlly  dependent on the
control technique used by the pllot.

Any attempt to represent all of these features m a general analysts  would result III It  becoming so
cumbersome that even the major trends would tend to be lost m a profusmn  of detail.  The manoewre  has
therefore been slmphfied  as far as possible,  cowlstent  wth  revealmg  these general trends.

2.1 The ground roll

A combination of elementary dynamics and aemdynamlcs  gives  the following equatmn of motion

for an  au-craft  acceleratmg  along the runway  -

Evd"=  T-%pdSCD
d ds G -p(W-%pv’SCtG)

where CL
G

and CD
G

are the lrft and drag coeffiaents  appropriate  to the ground attlhrde.
7

The thrust T, m practice,  varies  slightly  ~11th  speed, but If It IS  represented by some equwalent

constant value*, equatmn (1) may be Integrated to give the  &stance needed to accelerate up to any take-
off speed.

It ~111 be convement  to replace the takeoff speed III the resulting expressmn  by the lift
coeffiaent  needed to sustan  level flrgbt  at that speed. Tbls  substltutmn  LS given  by the equatton:-

.

20“Z --I-PCL
which stems drrectly  fmm the defmltmn  of lift coeffraent,  and tbe balance of III?  and we& m level
fllgbt  (neglectmg engme  thrust components). The relatIonshIp  between speed, wrng loadmg  and lift
coefficwnt  gwen by  equation  (2) 1s shown graphrally  I”  Rg.1,  for relevant ranges of the variables,  as
an aid III mterpretmg  the numerical  results obtamed  later III the paper.

With  this  substltutmn  the equatmn for the ground roll distance,  obtamed  by Megration  of (I),

1s -

*The value of the thrust at 0 7 of the take-off speed IS generally used for let  axcraft4~12.  It ~111
be more convement  III this  analysts,  however, to take T as the thrust at the takeoff  speed, and tbls
~111 generally mvolve  only a small error Where greater accuracy IS  reqwred  the method suggested III
Appendix  B (1) may be adopted. ~watlon  (1)  may also be integrated lf T 1s B function  of 5.



0SG = log, T/W-P
PC4 cc,

G
- PCLG)

T/W-p-
@DC - "CLG)

CL
1 (3)

which may be expanded mto the series  expressmn -

0
SG = PC+CL (T/W-p) I 1 + %

('DG - pcLG)
+%

ccDG - "CL~)‘

CL (T/W-p) Ci(T/Wmp))'  +".
I

(4)

The factor outslde  the brackets m this  expressmn  derives  fmm the simple  unresisted  motmn of

the aircraft,  (1.e. from  elementary  dynamics),  while  the terms mslde  the brackets take mto account aem-

dynamic  lift and drag effects durmg  the ground roll For typical  values of these parameters the tbnd and

hlgber terms m the series  may be Ignored, wth  negllglble  loss m accuracy, while  the second term will

usually be small (<O.l)  compared with unity. Also, for concrete runways, the rollmg  coefftclent  of fnc-

tmn, p,  xv111  be as low as 0.02-0.03, and It  may be pemnsslble  to neglect It, m comparison  wth  T/W, m
some  parts of the analysis.

A further srmpllflcatmn  adopted for much of the subsequent analysts  1s  to assume that the factor

(CDG -pCLG) remans  constant for the range of take-off lift  coeffnent  mvestlgated.

In cases where future designs  of high lift dewce  m&t  pmduce  excessive  profile  or Induced drag
during the ground roll, It IS  probable that means would be sought for delaymg  tbelr  operatmn  until  just
before the lift-off  speed was  reached. m order to avoid excessxve  ground runs. Under these cncumstances
the present analysis  would still reman  v&d.

It IS  seen, from the above &scussmn,  that the ground run  drstance  IS largely dominated by the

simple  mechanics  of acceleratmg  the ancraft  mass up to a speed at which It can become anborne,  usmg
the speclfled  take-off lift coefficwnt.  Equatmn  (4) shows that this  &stance ~11  mcrease  m direct

~ropoti~on  to the wng  loadmg,  and I” inverse  proportion  to the thrust-weight  ratm,  takwff lift  coefficient,
and atmospheric  density.

To gwe some Idea of the numerical  values Involved, Flg.2 shows values of the take-off ground mn,

calculated from equation (4), for lift  coefficients  rangmg  between 1 and 4, thrust-weight  ratms  from 0.2 to
0.5, and wmg  loadmgs  of 50, 100 and 150 lb/ft’.  (The value of ,, was taken to be 0.02, and of CD G-@CLG
to be 0.05, for these calculatmns.)  For this  range of varmbles  the largest ground run  1s 12,000 ft and the

smallest IS  about 400 ft.

The curves  of Flg.2 show clearly the law of dlmlmshmg  returns, between ground roll distance  and
mcreasmg  take-off lift  coeffnent,  arwng  from  then  inverse  relatmnshlp. For mstance,  the reductmn  m

ground  run  due to mcreasmg  the take-off CL from 1 to 2 IS  double that due to tncreasmg  the CL from 2 to 4.
The same s,tuatmn  applw  to mcreasmg  the  thrust-we&t ratm for conventmnal  engme  mstallatmns.  Thrust
deflection may be employed to make better use of the thrust avadable’,  but tbxs  IS  beyond the scope of the
present paper.
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2.2 The airborne distance  from lift-off to the screen height

’The  estimatzon  of the ground  run distance gwen  in the prewous  se&on was comparatwely  straight-
forward and, even with  the  snnpl~fymg  assumptions made for this  analysis, could be expected to gwe  results
which  do not depart far from what would be measured in pmctlce.  Reliable estlmahon  of the a~rbome  dls- .
tance  to the screen belght  1s more &ffxult. Some of the reasons for this uncettamty  were mentioned at the
beginnmg  of this  section. They  Include, varymg  ground effect, changing eucmft  configuratmn,  e.g. under
carnage retraction, and the influence of different  pilotmg  techntques.

The wrmus  methods of eshmatmg  the  al&me  &stance whtch  have been publ~shed5~6~7~8~g~Io  all
depend, at some stage, on parameters which  ten  be evalusted only from experimentally  derived data. This
data may appear either  as an  increase in speed during the transition to steady chmbmg  fight, or as an
excess m  normal acceleratmn,  or as en mcrement  m  lift coefficient,  dependmg  on  the  theorehcel  model of
the take-off assumed m the different  methods. ‘Muchever  it  may be, such parameters have not usually been
measured duectly  during  the experimental work. The values quoted ere  such es to yield the  measured
tekedff performance when substrtuted  mto the theoretical model of the take-off. There  can be little doubt
that such experimental  data contam  concealed empirical  factors whxh  allow for the differences  between
the real take-off and the assumed theoretical model.

When  It  comes to choosmg  a  model for the present analysis,  we are  faced wth  the further &ffmulty
of not knowmg  how piloting techmques  may change between condltmns  of hlgb  end  low thrust-we&t  ratio,
or with  &fferent  takwff  speeds. Fortunately, we shall find that the  optmmm  takeoff lift  coefficients are
defined fauly  clearly, irrespectwe  of the take-off technique assumed. The uncertamties  1x1  the methods of
est‘mating  the  a&xne  part  of the take-off distance  should, however, be recognned.

For the purposes of the  present analysis,  the method which  gwes  the anborne  d&ance  in  the most
convenient form 1s that quoted by Ewans  and Hufton lo.-

.

k,V’  hs* = -+-
g ta”  Yc

Smce  a  denvatxon  of tbls  equatmn  does not seem to be generally wallable,  the analysts  1s given
m  Appendm  A. Tbe two assumptions are -

(1) That the lift  coeffnent remans  constant, at the value for level flight  at the M-off  speed,
Umughout  the translUon.

(2) That (Thrust-Drag) remams  constant during  the transltlon.

With  these assumphons  the transitax  to climbmg  flight  1s effected by e  phugold  type of motmn,  the
curvature of the flight  path bang produced by the excess  hft  generated, as the speed rxees  above the lift-
off speed. In practxe,  it  IS  assumed that tlxs  phugoid  motmn  IS  not allowed to develop fully, a&on bemg
taken by the pllot  to stsblllse  the ancraft  m  a  steady climb when the flight  path  gradient  y first attams  Its
equllbrlum  value yc.

Equation (5) 1s only strictly accurate when the alrcreft  has attamed  the steady cllmbmg  condltmn

by the time  It  reaches the screen height, h. Appendix A shows that this  condltmn  should be satisfied for

the cases of Interest  m  this  Report, although It  may affect the calculated take-off dxstances  at low CL.

The theorebcal  analyst yields  e  value for k,  in  equatmn  (5) of l/\/2,  but the authors state 1 0

that  B value k , = 1 gives  estmmtes  of anborne  distance  which  are  m  better agreement wth  the values
measured durmg  actual take-offs.
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The two components of equatmn  (5) have been termed the ‘translhon  distance’, ST’  and the ‘climb
distance’, sc. These are Illustrated ,n Flg.3 It should be noted that the ‘transltlon  distance’, as defined
here, 1s  not the distance  m which the steady clnnb  path 1s  achieved.  It may best be regarded as the
difference between the actual anborne  distance  and the distance  which  would have been achieved  had the
ancraft clxmbed  stmlght up to the screen at Its fmal steady cl~mblng  angle.

If we adopt the suggested value lo of k, = 1, and agam  use equation (2) to substitute the take-off
CL, an place of the take-off speed, the expressmn  for the ‘transltlon  distance’  becomes -

20
9 =  p g  CL

The transltlon  distance  IS seen to be Independent of thrust-weight  ratlo,  but Its van&Ion  wth wmg
loadmg,  take-off lift coeffxlent,  and density,  1s  am&r to that of the ground-roll distance. NumerIcal
values for the transltmn  distance  are shown I” Flg.4, for the same range of vartables used before, 1  e. CL

from 1 to 4, and wmg loadmgs  of 50, 100 and 150 lb/ft’ The transItIon  d&axes range between about
4000 ft and  300 ft

The second component of the aubome d&axe,  termed here the ‘clunb  distance’, 1s  given  by the
ratm of the screen height  h, (usually 35 ft for cwl  requrements, and 50 ft for mllltary  reqwrements)  to
the steady climb  gradlent The latter 1s  determmed  by the balance of thrust, drag, and weight  components,
actmg along the flight  path

It was mentmned  earlier that the crltlcal  design  case for multi-engmed  ancraft (partuxlarly twms)
1s  frequently that I” whtch an  engme falls dung  the take-off The general case of an engme fallmg any-
where durmg the take-off IS  beyond the scope of the present analysis, but the effect of an  engme faAne
at lift-off  may be mcluded, quite  amply, by applymg  a factor f, (= l-l/n,  where n IS the total number of
engmes), to the thrust for the axborne  part of the take-off Engme  fallwe at lift-off  1s  mcluded  n all the
calculatmns and graphs of this  Report When one engme falls, on twm, three and four engmed  axcraft,  f
thus has the values 0.5, 0 67 and 0.75, respectwely.  Where a very large number of engmes are fitted,
f+l, and f=l also applies,  of course, to a take-off wth all engmes operatmg.  (The values of thmst-
weight  ratlo,  T/W, @“en  m this  paper  ~111  always refer to the total Installed thrust, measured at the take-
off speed - see footnote on Page 4. Thrust losses due to engme fallwe are always accounted for by the
factor f, as described above.)

It should be noted that the engme fallure  at l&-off,  represented here, does not, m general, con-
stltute such a severe case as that consIdered  m establlshmg  the, so-called, ‘balanced field length’,*
stipulated  by the awwxthmess requnements.  Nonetheless, It 1s  felt that the analysis  should gwe  a
worthwhile  mdlcatlon  of the effect of engme failure  on take-off performance.

The balance of forces actmg along the flight  path dung  the steady clunh 1s  gxven by -

fT- D = W sm yc

*The balanced field length 1s  the take-off distance  required  when an engme falls at such a pant
i that the distances  for contmumg  the take-off, and for successfully abandonmg  It, are equal This  1s.

generally speakmg,  the worst pant at which an engme can fall. If an engme  falls earher, a shorter dw
tance  IS requned  to stop, If It falls later, a shorter distance  results from contmumg  the take-off.
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For small angles of chmb,  and equating  the lift  equal to the welgbt,  this  may  be  wIltten  _

yc = IT/W-D/L

If, for simpllclty,  the aircraft drag coeffiaent*  1s expressed I”  the classical  form  -

(7)

ci.cD=ch+,a ,
o e

1s the zero-lift  drag coefflaent  with the flaps down, and A,(=A/k)  1s a” ‘effectwe’ aspect

equahon  (7) becomes -

cii CL
,', = fT/w-2  ec

CL, "A,
(8)

and hence the climb  &stance IS  gwe”  by -

hSC =
'D cL

fT/W  - O-2
CL, %

(9)

It may be  noted that, unlike  the expresslcms  for sG and sT,  sc IS  ‘“dependent of the aucraft  wing

loading.

The method of calculating  tbe transltxm  d&ace,  dIscussed  earher  I” this  sectlo”,  ImplIes  that
the speed rises  dumng  the  transltlon,  attauung  a value -

“c = v(l+Zk,  y,)% ,

at the pant  where the steady climb  angle 1s  reached (see Appendix A). Strictly speakmg,  the climb
gradlent given  by equation (8) should be evaluated at a climb  lift coefficient, CL , lower than tbe take-

off CL,  by the factor 1+2; y . This  however could only be evaluated Iteratweyy.  I” practice  the
1 c

clunb  gradients  corresponding  to the optimum  take-off lift  coefflctwts  are found to be close to tbe mlnuna
speclfled  by  the airworthiness  requirements, 1.e. of the order of a few per cent. The difference  between
the take-off and climb  11ft  coefflclents  has therefore bee” Ignored  1” this  analysis.  Admittedly, this
ImplIes  a slight phllosophtcal  inconsistency, since the method of calculating  the transItIon  depends on an
~“crease ‘n  speed, which is then ignored 1” evaluating  the climb  path. However, the practical  effect on
the evaluatum  of optimum  lift coefficients 1s small. The effect of the vanws  parameters occurring  m

,

.

*There must be some doubt as to the value of Cb whxh  IS  sppropnate,slnce  undercarriage  retrac-

tion ~111 have started during this  phase. Wh11e  each csse’must  be treated on its men&,  It 1s suggested
that the profIle  drag due to the undercarnage  may be found to be roughly compensated by the reductxon  m
lift-dependent  drag, due to ground effect, and that the value for the a‘rcraft  wth  undercarriage  retracted
should therefore be used.
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equstlo”  (9) IS  illustrated  I” F1g.5.  The varlatlo”  of climb  distance  with take-off lift  coefhaent  IS
plotted for a twn-engmed  awraft  of Ae  = 5 a”d  T/W = 0 3, and the” the effect of changing  thrust-we&t

ratlo  (Flg.Sa),  aspect-&lo  (Flg.Sb),  and number of engines  (F1g.5~)  from this  datum case are shown. In
each case a” engine fallure  IS assumed to occur at hft-off.

The curves  are all seen to be of the same general form, wth  a fatly  constant value of the climb
distance  at the lower lift  coefflclents,  but steepening  rapldly  as sane  cntlcal  value of the hft coefficient
IS  approached, the climb  gradlent  then tendIng to lnfmlty  asymptotlcally. The nature of thts  var,atlo”  IS
best dwxssed  with the aId  of a diagram showing the arcraft’s  drag characterlstlcs  as  a plot of D/L
agalnst  CL (Flg.6). On this  diagram the component of D/L due to the llftdependent  drag IS a straight
he  through the ong,”  of slope l/nA,, while  the component due to the zero-M  drag IS a rectangular

hyperbola. The sum of these, formIng  the total D/L curve, has the well known prapert~es 11 of a ml”*m”m

occurring  at a lift  coefflaent,  CL =jm. Also, the components due t” zero-hft  and lift  dependent
0

drag are equal at this  pant.

The chmb  angle y,  give” by equatlo”  (7). IS represented on tbls  diagram by the verhcal  intercept
between the total D/L c”we  and a horzontal  1”~  draw” through the orbnate  fT/W.  At the point  marked A

on the diagram,  where these two 11”es  Intersect, the chmb gradlent  naturally has the value zero, and 011s
determlnes  the CL at  whwh the climb  d,stance  tends to lnfuuty.  A “we  detaled  mdys~s  of this  condl-
tmn  WI11  be give” later (sectlo”  3 1).

The level of the relatwely  flat portlo” of the curves of clunb distance  aganst  CL (Flg.5) may be

found, approximately,  by substltutmg  the value of (D/L),,,,,,  III  equation  (9). 1.e

(10)(%)rnl” =
h

23 The total take-off distance

The ground roll, transltlon  distance  and chmb distance,  gwe”  by equations  (4). (6) and  (9),  are
added to give a” express~o”  for the total take-off dMance  -

0 h
s =

pg  CL (T/w  - 14 cli CL
(11)

fT/W  - -’ -z
CL e

From the previous dwassvan  of the way I” which the components of this  expression  vary  with CL,

It  IS evident that there exists  an optimum  hft ccefhaent  which ~111 give the shortest take-off dwtance  for
a g,ve” wng  load,ng,  aspect rat,“,  etc. lncreas~ng CL results, mltlally,  I” a reductlo”  I” overall take-off
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&stance,  because It represents s lowering  xn take-off speed, and therefore s shorter ground run. As take.
off CL 1s  mcressed  still  further, tbls  improvement in gmund  run IS  pmgresswely  outweighed by sn  mcresse

!

tn  climb  dw.tsnce, due to the shallower chmb  gradlent  resultmg  from higher  lift dependent drag. The D/L
dlsgrsm (Flg.6),  discussed  earlier, 1s sgsm useful for illustrstmg  this  point. At A the ground run  (and
trsnsltmn)  sre at thar  shortest (because V 1s lowest), but the climb  gradlent  IS  zero,  so that the total take
off dlstsnce is mfmlte.  As CL IS  reduced (and take-off speed mcressed)  the ground  run  lengthens, but the

chmb  gradient mcressss,  and so reduces the climb  dlstsnce. At A' tbe clunb  gradlent  1s  greatest further
reductmn  xn CL ~111 obvmusly  mcresse  both axborne  snd  ground dlstsnces.  Clearly, between A’ and A
there exists  an optunum  CL for m,n,mum take-off  &stance.

As an lllustrstmn,  Flg.7 shows the vsnstmn  m tots1  take-off dlstsnce with CL for the example
sucrsft  consldered  esrlux,  1.e. one having two engtnes,  sn  effectwe  aspect rstm of 5, Ci = 0.03, and s

wing losdmg  of 100 Ib/ft’.  Both optimum CL, and  the corresponding take-off dlstsnce sre”,esn  to depend
markedly on thmst-welght  ratlo,  rsnglng  m value from CL

opt
= 1.3, with s take-off distance  of 8500 ft, fox

T/W = 0.25.b CL = 2.9, with s distance  of 2000 ft, for T/W = 0.50. A more d&s&d  exsmmshon  of the
opt

factors whtch  determme CL
opt

IS g,ven  I” sectmn  3.

2.4 A note on semi-empmcsl  take-off dlstsnce charts

It 1s common prschce,  m axcraft  project work, to make use of semi-emplncsl  take-off dw.tsnce
charts  for prellmmsry  performance estlmstes.  Examples msy be  four;tm  the sppropnste text books12*13*14,
and, ss an Illustrstmn,  such s chart based on data gwen by Brooks 1s shown m Flg.8. The parameter
on whxch  these charts ste  usually based 1s  -

0

T/WoCL  '

and  It  may  be seen that (neglectmg  p)  this  1s  proportmnsl  to the factor outslde  the bracket yl equstmn  (4).
which was shown esrl~er to derwe  from the ample  unresisted  motmn  of the swxsft  durmg the ground roll.
It 1s  ewdent  that the bsslc  assumption underlying  the use of such charts IS  that the tots1  take-off dlstsnce
vsrws  roughly III proportmn to the ground  ml  1 dwtsnce.  These charts sre  found to be reasonably accurate
m prsctlce,  and are psrt~culsrly  useful for sssessmg  the effect of vsr~shon  m the design parameters about
s well estsbllshed  datum condltmn.  The present snslys~s  shows, however, that  there would be large errors
at lift  coefflaents  spproscbmg  the cntlcsl,  and the charts given later tn  tbls  paper may be used to
estsbhsh  whether this  condltmn  apphes.

3 THE OPTIMUM LIFT COEFFICIENT GIVING MINIMUM TAKE-OFF DISTANCE

3.1 Derrvstmn  of s theoretlcsl  expressmn  for the optunum  CL

The reasons for the occurrence of sn  optimum 11ft coeffmient, gwng  mmm~um  take-off dlstsnce,  have
already been brlefly  outlmed  m sectmn  2.3. We shall  now derwe  sn  expression for this  optimum, in terms
of the axraft thlustwelght  ratlo, aspect ratio, number of engmes,  and other relevant psrsmeters.  In theory
thm could be done by dlfferentmtmg  equstmn (ll), as it stands, but the resultmg  expressma  IS found to be
too unwieldy to be of value m the present analysts. Two simpllfylng  steps have therefore been tsken  to make
the expressmn  more manageable.
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(1) T h e  fun&on 1 + 54
GIG - PCLG)
(T/W  - p)  CL

m  equstlon (11) has been replaced by a constant h,

typlcslly  of value 1.1. Although this  fun&on  does Itself  contsln  the Independent vanable  CL,  the
contrlbutlon of the term I” which C L sppesrs 1s  small. This  slmpllflcstlon  1s  not consldered  to detract

seruxsly  from the value of the snslys~s.

CiJ
(2) The term  -9 in  the ‘chmb  dlstsnce’  component of equation (11) has, for the moment, been

CL
neglected. Potentlslly,  this  1s  a more  serious  orn,ss~on,  for the effect of the zero-lift  drag IS  qu,te  s,gn,f.
Icant  at low thrust-weight  ratios,  although lift dependent drag forms the mslor  proportion  of the drag at
the higher  lift coeffnents However, an approxunste  method of tsklng  account of the zero-lift  drag has
been developed, and ~111  be dlscussed  subsequently

With  the two slmpllflcstlons  described  above, the expression  for the take-off dlstsnce,  given  by
equstlon  (ll),  IS  reduced to -

(results obtslned  from the slmpllfled  snslysls,  neglecting  the zero-lift  drag, ~111  be denoted by prlmed
symbols, e.g. s ‘, to dlstingulsh  them from results obtluned  when tsklng  the zero-lift  drag Into  account).

Dlfferentlstlng  equstlon (12) w.r.t.  CL,  and setting  equal to zero  -

d s ’-
d C L

yields  the value of the CL for nnnnnum  dlstsnce  -

nAe  IT/IV

tcL1ihD  = 1  +js
(13)

The expression  below the root sign IS  less than unity,  for prsctlcsl  values of the parameters, (rsnglng
typ~cslly  from about 0.1 to 0.6).

The functnn  which forms the numerator of equstlon (13), 1.e.  nA,  IT/W,  ~111  occur repeatedly

dung  this snslys~s,  and It  1s  worthwhile  studymg Its swuflcsnce  wth  the sld of the  drag dlsgrsm
previously  used (Flg.6). The lift  dependent drag component of D/L, gwen  by CL/nAe,  Intersects the

.
line representlng  the svstlsble  thrust-weight ratlo  at the pant marked 8, so that, at this pant,
CL/nAe  = fT/W.  It IS  therefore endent  that the numerator in equstlon (13) IS equwslent  to the lift
coefficient  at which the lrft dependent drag  equals the avarlable thrust. We shall henceforward  denote
this  lift coeffnent  by the spec~sl  symbol [CL],,  so that -
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I

CC,], = nA,  fT/W 04)

As  [CL],,  plays such a pmmn-ent  part III this  analysts,  It 1s  worth bemg  able to evaluate :t
rapidly,  and Flgs.9 and 10 provrde  charts for tbls  purpose. Flg.9 1s  the more general chart of [C&/f,
allowmg  for any number of engmes,  while  Flg.10  gwes  lndwldu.4  graphs, allowmg  rapld  evaluation for
the most common  cases of two, three and four engmed ancraft.

Equatmn  (13) may now be usefully regarded as relatmg  the CL for mmm,wn  take-off distance  to
[CL], , by means of the factor -

[CLl?h
-=

WV  l+p$---&  .

Numerical  values of this  factor are plotted ,n Flg.11,  for a range of aspect ratlo,  wing loadmg  and  thmst-

we&t  rho,  (assummg  I.S.A. sea level condltxms,  and a screen he&  of 35 ft). The factor IS  seen to

be relatively msensltwe  to varmtmn  of the parameters, which would themselves produce large changes tn
[CL], (and thus, I” [CLlhD  Itself). For mstance,  for A, = 1 and o  = 50 lb/ft’,  the v&e  of

[CLl~D/W” 1s  about 0.85, while  for A, = 10 and o  I 100 lb/ft’,  the value IS  about 0.75. For the
same range of aspect ratlo, the value of [CL  IV ~111 have increased  by a factor of 10. We may thus deduce

that (tgnonng, for the moment, the effects of zero  lift  drag) the CL for mmm~um  take-off distance  IS a

rou&ly  constant proport  (say, about 0.75) of [CL], . Thus [CL& may he taken to mcrease  roughly

I” proportion  to the effectwe  aspect ratlo,  the tbmst-welght  ratlo,  and f, the factor accountmg  for the
thrust loss due to engme  fallure.  Changes m wmg  loadmg  have only a mmor effect.

We now turn  to the method of takmg  some account of the zero-hft  drag III this  analysts.  The
Important part played by the climb  gradlent  m detemung  the mu~m~um  take-off distance  has been noted I”
the prevmus  dtscussmn  (se&on  2.3). In tbe ana1y.w  g,ve” above (1.e. neglectmg  zero-lift  drag) a

relatmnshlp  has been dewed  between tbe optnnum  CL and  [CL],, but, If zero-lift  drag IS  neglected.
[CL],,  IS the lift  coeffxlent  grvmg zero  rate of chmb.  We now make the assumption that the same
relatmnshlp  holds, at least to a first  order, between the true optimum CL and the  tme  CL for zero  rate
of cllmh  when takmg  account of zero-lift  drag III both cases. This  may be expressed as -

[CLlhl[CLl‘+f~  = -
[CL]”

[‘LIZRC  *

This  assumption IS  dlfflcult  to test analytically,  but It seems reasonable, and has been found, by compar-

~son  wtth  exact calculatmns  from equation  (ll), to gwe better predlctlons  of [CLlMo  than those from the

simpler  analysts.



.
In order to use equatmn  (16). It  IS now necessary to derive  an  expressmn  for the zero-rate-f-

climb  lrft  coeffnent,  kLlzRc  , which mcludes  the zero-lift  drag term. Setting  y = 0 m equatton (81,
and takmg  the appropriate  root of the resulting  quadratic. gives  the solutmn  -

(17)

When combmed  with equatmns  (15) and (161, this  gwes  the followmg  expression  for [CLIMD  -

[%'MD (18)

This  expressmn  differs  from that gwen  by the simpler  analysis  (equation (15)) only by the term w~thln
breckets  UI  the numerator, which mey be regarded as  a correctton  factor m the  relstlonshlp  between

[CL~MD  and tC,l,,  to allow for the effects of zero-lift  dtag. Values of this  factor

are given  graphlcally  ,n  F1g.12,  for thrust-we&it ratios  between 0.1 and 0.5, values of the parameter
Cb /A, rangmg between 0.003 and 0.012, and for twn,  three and four engmed axcraft.

0
At high  values of T/IV,  Flg.12  shows that the factor [CLlzRc/‘@,l,,  IS close to umty, mdlcat-

mg  that the zero-lift  drag term IS relatwely  ummportant,  and that the slmpllfled  analysts  gwen earlaer  IS
therefore adequate. Wxth  reducing  T/W, however, the factor dlmmishes,  tendmg  towards a lmntlng  value
of %,  which  occurs at a different  crltuxl  value of T/W, depending on the number of engines  and the
value of CD /A,. The drag diagram of Flg.6  IS  again helpful III  understandIng  this  vanatmn.  The retm

0
[CLlzRC/[CLl,  IS represented on this  dvagram  by the  ratm  of the lift  coeffnents  at the  pomts  marked
A and 8. This  IS seen to dlmuush  progresswely  as the value of fT/W  IS lowered, unt11  the mmunum
drag pomt 1s reached at A : lhs occurs when

T/W = (1%

and level fhght  at any value of CL IS not possible  for thrust-we&t  ratms  below this.  The llmltvlg

value of QIZRC /[CL],  = %,  at 011s pant,  IS also seen to stem dnectly  from the characterlstlcs  of
the D/L v CL curve discussed  prevmusly  (sectron  2.2).

The pmposed quick method of fmdlng  the  CL for mmnnum take-off distance  may now be

summarized  as follows.
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For the gwen  values of T/W, A, and number of engmes. read off the value of [CL],  from Ftg.10
(or Flg.9). Find  tbe appropriate  value of [C,]~,/fCL]v fram F1g.11  and then apply tbe correctlcm  factor ,

for profile  drag, [C&.Rc/[C,l, , f ram  F1g.12. The CL for m~nnnum  take-off distance  IS  then given  by-

[‘Lh?D  [‘L]ZRC
[CJ,+fD = -

[CL]” [CL]”
[CL]”

3.2 Comparison  of optunum CL’s from publlshed  performance estu~~ates wth results from the
present analysis

The values of CL for m~n,mum  take-off drstance  g,ven  ,n  previously  publIshed  papers may be use-

fully compared with those for slm&r  condrtlons  deduced from the present analysts, to prowde further
Justificatlcm  for the slmpllfyzng  assumptions  adopted.

Futcher and WedderSpO&  give  the results of a computer study Into the effect of flthng  high-lift
devices to a tvnn jet transport ancraft,  of aspect-&lo  8, and 25’sweepback. Estimates of the take-off
performance, for different  values of hft coeffnent,  wng loadmg,  and thrust-we@  ratlo,  were made,
using  a dlgltal  computer program which was known to gwe reliable results for this  class of ancraft.

The take-off distances  @“en  are for a ‘balanced field  length’, 1.e.  1~1th  an  engine  fallmg at the
least favourable  moment, rather than at the instant  of hft-aff.  The computer program also gave a much
more detalled  mstbematxal represent&on  of the take-off manoeuwe  than was possible xn  the present
analysts. Nevertheless, the values of the optrmum CL for nnnnnum  takeqff  d&axe,  found LII  the
computer study, agree remarkably well, as Illustrated III Flg.13, ~11th  the values calculated from the
present analysts, using the same values of the relevant parameters.

The conclusions  of the authors of tbls study 16 may usefully be quoted “for a given  IhrusV
werght  ratio there is an  optimum value of CL above whrch  take-off drstance  increases, although this

max
optrmum value may  not be usable due to ainvorthzness  Irmrtettons”. The latter pant ~111  be examined
later I”  this  paper (sections 5 and 6).

Other calculatums  @“en  ,n a paper by Johnstonl’ are  really more relevant to the STOL regrme,
and the effect of an engine  failure  was not mcluded,  (1.e. f = 1 in the nomenclature of the present
analysts). However, a wade  range of aspect-raho (6 to 14). w,ng loading  (20 to 60 lb/ft’), and thrust/
we@  r&o  (0.38 to 0.6) was covered. Agu,  the agreement shown with the results of the present
analysis  m Flg.13 IS satisfactory,  although there  IS a tendency for the optimum lift coeffiaents  gwen  by
this  anslys~s  to be slightly  lower than those calculated by Johnston, at the higher  values of CL.
Johnston’s conclusions  from his  numerical  nwestlgatlon 1 7 are  well supported by tbe present theoretIca
work, e.g. “for B grven  power loadrng,  thrust loadrng  and wtng  aspect ratio there always exlst  anophmum

%*x
for which the  take-off drstence  to 50 ft 1s  minnnized. Further, thrs optrmum C L is very

max.
nearly  independent of wing loedrng  but increases  quite qutckly to beyond seven for thrust loadmgs
(static) less than two and for aspect ratios greater than  ten”.

The work of Johnston” has been extended and carned  Into greater detail I” a paper by Mav and
Edwardsl’. The results gwen  there are not III a form which allows exact comparison  with the results of
tbe present analysis, but tbe ‘maxunum  useful bft coefficients’  quoted by Man are compared wtb the
optxoum lift coeffnents  of the present analysts  in Fxg.13. It may be noted that the ‘manmum useful
hft coeffnents were arbltranly  defined17 as those gw,ng  a take-off drstance 15% greater than the
mulltnum  possible. The fact that the lift coeffnents  given  by the present analysxs  are  slightly  larger
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than the ‘maximum  useful’ values, as shown m F1g.13,  is therefore entirely reasonable. The general con-
clus~ons  arrwed  at by Mar  and Edwards are in agreement with those of the other references quoted abovc.

4 THE OPTIMUM LIFT COEFFICIENT GIVINGWAXIHUM TAKE-OFF WING LOADING
The same methods of analysis  as those used in se&on  3 may now be used to tackle a slvghtly

different  aspect of the take-off performance problem*. Assume that a flxed  take-off distance  has been

speclfled  and we wish  to find the take-off CL which allows the maximum Wang  loading  to be used.

Rearrangmg  equatwn  (11)

0 =
Pk2  CL IT/W  - /l)

I+  2 (T/W-p)+?/,
@DC - “CLG.’

(T/W - p) cL

h
s-

CL5
cm

fT/W -o-CL
CL n*,

With  the same two slmpllficatlons  as those discussed  at the begInnIng of sectvan  3.1, this  reduces
to -

0’ =
it? CL T/W

(2T/W+h)

where the prlmed symbol, o  ‘, once agaIn denotes that the zero-hft drag has been neglected in the
analysts.  Dlfferentlahng  equation  (211, and setting  equal to zero -

(21)

‘Dr. M.H.L Waters has drawn my attention  to the fact that the relahonshlps  for optu,,um  CL

dewed m this,  and I” the prewous  sectuxi,  should, theoretically, be Identical.  This  may be shown ,n
the following  general manner

Let F(CL,  o, s) = 0 be any relation  between CL, o  and 9, and consider  increments  6CL,  60
and 8s such that

NCL+8cL,  o+80,  s+8s)  = 0

then

$  8CL +E&J+af8s  = 0
L a0 as

To ftnd  a mnumum of s  for fixed o,  we  set 60  = 0 and  seek solutions  of Gs/SCL  = 0, I.e.  Jp/dcL  = 0.

Slmllarly,  to find a maxnnum  of o  for fixed s, we set 8s = 0 and seek solutions  of SO/&~  = 0, I..=.
egam,  aF/acL  = 0.

Equatums  (15) and (22) of the text may, Indeed, be derwed  from each other by substltutlng  for s’

or  o  from equation  (12). However, the lntroductlon  of the cone&on  factor for zero-lift  drag Into  the
recommended expressions  for [CLIMD  and [CLIMo (equations  (18)  and (24) respectively) has led to a

slight  mcons&ency,  so that the theoretical  tdentlty demonstrated above does not hold for these approx-

lmate expressvans.
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d o ’

EL =
h

CL
lTIW  - ze

yields tbe value of CL, for maximum wmg loading  -

[cLl~o  = fTm%(l-J;ii,)

01. using  the not&on adopted m sectvan  3.1 -

g = (l-L&) cm

Values of this  expression  are plotted m Frg.14 for hvln and four engined  ancraft,  coverlag a range

of take-off distances  from 2000 ft to 10000 ft, end of thmst-welght  ratios from 0.2 to 0.4. (The screen

he&  assumed IS  35 ft.)

Once again, tbe vanatlon  of tCL&,/[CLlv IS  relauvely small, for the range of parameters of

practxal  mterest,  compared with  the varratlon  of [CL],  Itself. As wltb  [CL&D, [CL&~  may be taken
to increase  roughly m proportum  to the aspect  r&o,  the thrust-weight  ratlo,  and tbe factor f.

The effect of zero-11ft  drag may now be taken Into  qccount,  using  the same argument as in
sectux 3.1. It IS assumed that the relationshlp  between [CLIMB  and [CLlJwhlch  1s the CL for zero

rate of climb  when zero-11ft  drag IS  neglected) also holds true. at least to the fnst  order, for the relation-

slup between [CLIMo and tCLlzRQ wh e n both the latter m&de the effects of zero-l& drag. This  may
be expressed as -

[CLhcx  a
[CLkil
[c,], fcLIZRC (23)

Then, substituting  from equations  (22) and (17) gwes -

[CLl&  = (45)  ( Lh [l+J~]}[cLl”
(24)
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The method of usmg  the charts gwen m this  paper, to fmd the optimum CL for maxunum wmg  loadmg,
may now be summarized as follows.-

For the given values of T/W, A, and number of engmes,  read off the value of [CL],,  from  Flg.10

(or Flg.9). Fmd  the appropriate  value of [C&, /[C!,l,, for the speafled  take-off distance,  from Flg.14,

and the correction factor for profIle  drag, [C&Rc /[CL],  , from Flg.12. Then the CL for maxm~um  wmg
loadmg 1s  given by -

[CLl&  = [cL1~o  [‘LIZRC
- [C,l,  kl,ELI,

5 CLIMB GRADIENT REQUIREMENTS

Another Important feature of take-off performance IS the need for an adequate climb gradlent,  once
the aucraft  1s atrbome.  This  may provide another crltlcal  design  case, particularly  for an engme fallure
cm a twn  engined awcraft.  B.C.A.R.* lay down that the mmmwm  chmb  gradients,  followmg  an engme
faxlure, on twm,  three and four engmed awcraft,  shall be 0.024, 0.027 and 0.030 respectwely,  durmg  the
second segment clzmb. (1.e. wth  the flaps m the take-off posltmn,  but wth  undercarrmge  retracted, and
no ground effect.)

An equatmn for the climb  gradlent,  y,  at any lift coeffxclent,  has already been derwed  (equatmn

(8)). If R IS  the mmmum  climb  gradlent,  speafred  m the a~nvotthmess  reqwrements,  the lrft  coefflaent
at which the requirement  can lust  be met, denoted by [cLlccL,  (CCL = climb  gradlent  lImIted) can be
found from -

Go
IT” - [CLlcGL  -

[‘LbGL  = R
nA,

(25)

It may be noted that the aucraft  wmg loadmg does not occur m this  expressmn. The relatwe  magmtudes
of the terms which contrlbute  to the climb  gradlent  equatmn are  illustrated dlagramatlcally  m Flg.15.
Thm shows the breakdown of the thrust-we@  ratm which must be Installed to meet the axworthmess

requxements,  Into  the contributions needed to overcome zero-11ft drag, lift  dependent drag, to provide the
speclfled  climb  gradlent,  and to guard agamst  an engme fallure.  The disadvantage  of the twm engmed
aircraft.  relative  to the four-engmed,  when the need to guard agamst  engme fallure  1s considered,  IS  very
evident.

The quad&m  equatmn (25) may be solved to give the expressmn  for climb  gradlent  lImIted  lift
coefficient  -

[‘LICGL  = rrA=(fyJ  [I +i;X]

or, wth  the not&on  adopted rn  the prevmus  sectmns  -

[‘LkGL  = +-$J  [l+jX]  [CL]” (26)
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It may be noted that the express~.n  prevrously  dewed for [CL ] ZRC, (equatm  (17)),  1s  the speaal  case
of equatmn  (26) when R = 0.

Values of the  factor [C,l,,,/[C,l, are  given graphically  m Flg.16, for thrust-we&t  ratios
between 0.1 and 0.5, values of the parameter C’D /A, rangmg  between 0.003 and 0.012, and for twm,

three  and four engined aucraft.  The curves bear: general resemblance to those for [CLlzRc/[CLIV,
gwen  yl Flg.10,  and many of the comments made UI  se&cm 3.

ever,  at the higher  values of T/W the curves tend to a value
abou;  that factor apply here also. Ho,v-

t  1
1 - -

IT/W , rather than to wuty, while  the

thrust-weight ratlo  at which the crltlcal  value, [CL~cG,/[CL]V = 5,  occurs  IS  gwen  by -

T/W = ; (27)

compared wtth the value gwzn  by equatnn  (19)

We may  now  summr~e  the method of  fmdmg  the CL at which the axcraft becomes cbmb  gradlent

lmted,  as follows -

For tbe gwen values of T/W, A, and number of engmes,  read off the value of [CJ, from Flg.10
(or Flg.9). Find the appropriate  value of [CLlcGL/[C~l,  from Flg.16. Then

[CLICCL  =
[CLICCL
[CL]"

[CL]"

6 SPEED MARGINS OVER ZERO RATE OF CLIMB SPEED

One of the prmc~pal condltlons  which has to be satlsfled  m current auworthlness  requrements2*3

IS  that of malntaunng  an  adequate safety margIn  above the axcraft’s  stallxng  speed, at all times.  It 1s
now recongruzed,  however, that a new gene&xx  of aircraft  1s about to appear, in which the tra&tional

concepts of stallmg  have little  relevance. This  IS the farmly  of ancraft  hsvrng very highly swept, or
slender wmgs,  whxh  may be taken to angles of lncldence  well outslde  the range of practxal  use before
any  breakdown in the flow, analogous to the conventional  stall, occurs. It has been suggested I9 that,

m tbls  sltuatlon,  the ‘zero rate of cltmb  speed’ may assume a new srgnlhcance,  as bang  the lower lnnlt
to the range of safe operational  speeds. The proposed anworthuwss  regulations for Concorde 20 reflect

this,  by speclfylng  that  the lnltlal climb  out  speed vnth  one engxne  rnoperatrve  shall be not less than
1.15 times  the zero  rate of climb  speed. Such a speed margin 1s equwalent  to a margln of 1.32 on Ilft

COdflCl~t  - that IS to sky, that the maximum hft  coeffxlent  which may be used, wltbout infnnglng  the
above requxement,  may be found as l/1.32,  1.e. 0.76, of [CLlzRc, as gwen  by equation (17).

7 EXAMPLES OF THE APPLICATION OF THE ANALYSIS

The way III which the lift  coefficients  discussed  in ths  paper are  affected by an  ancraft’s  design
parameters, such as T/W, A,, o, etc., has already been bnefly  considered  10 the foregoing se&ons,
following  the denvatlon  of tbe theoretical  expressions  for each of them. The method of using Flgs.9, 10,

11, 12, 14 and 16, to obtain  numerical  values for [CLIMn,  [CLIMo,  [CLlccL and tCLlzRc, has also
been summarized  at the end of each se&on.  By  way of Illustration,  we shall now ccmslder the values of
these hft  coeffnents  for two  cases of current yrteres t2°*21, t h e S” b sonic swept wing transport ancraft,

and  the short range all vnng  aerobus.
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7.1 Subsonic swept wmg transport amraft

The example  used earter  m this  paper ~111  be considered  first. Thts  was a twn engmed arcraft

of effectwe  aspect ratlo  5, wth  a wing loadmg  of 100 lb/ft’. Fig.17 shows sgam  the curves of take-off

distance  against  take-off lift  coeffnent,  for dlfferent  values of thrust-weight  ratm,  (first  shown m F1g.7),
but wth  the boundaries  of optimum CD  and the CL for climb gradlent  llmlt, from the present analysis,
superimposed. The boundary to give a margm m CL of 1.32 over CL ZRC

IS also shown, out of Interest,

although it 1s not currently an  airworthmess  requtrement  for this  class of axcraft. Incldently,  It ~111 be
seen that the boundary  of optimum CL given  by the analysis is in close agreement wth  the actual optima
of the takeoff distance  curyes  (which were obtamed  by exact  celculstlon  from equatxri  (ll)),  gwng  some

further confidence  that the approxlmatnw  used for overcoming the dlffwulttes  ln  the analysts  are  v&d.

The curves given  ,n F1g.17 are  all for the same value of zero-lift  drag coeffnent, Ci, = 0 03,
0

this  bang  a typlcal  value for current transport elrcraft  at take-off flap settlng.  Its use, at higher  values
of CL than  are  currently used, say > 1.5, ImplIes  the use of high lift devxes  which do not incur slgnlflcant
mcreases  ,n zero-lift  drag, e.g. flaps with b.l.c., rather than ordmary  flaps at larger deflections.

.

Flg.17 shows that there IS  little  to choose between the three CL bamdarles  at currently used
values of thrust-we@  ratlo  end take-off lift  coeffxaent  (1.e. T/W = 0.25 and CL = 1.5). Bearmg  m mind
the limltatlons  of the analysts,  It 1s certamly  not possible  to assert that any one of them IS dominant. At
the higher  values of thrust-werght  ratlo,  however, the analysts  shows that the climb  gradlent  llmlt  would
not occur until  a hft  coefflclent  appreaahly  above the optimum for take-off dxtance,  so the latter would
tend to be the dominant feature. These lift  coeffnents  are  larger than those whxh  can currently be pro-
duced sufflctently  economically  for use durmg  take-off.

We may now broaden the dlscusslon  by examnung  the effect of varying  the number of engines  on
this  design.  Flg.18 shows the var,atvan of [C,&  and [CLlccL with thrust-we@  ratlo  for twr,,  three
and four enguwd  ancraft.  In all cases  the tendency for the climb  gradient llmlt  to domrrate  at low T/W,
and  the CL for optimum distance  to dominate at higher  T/W, IS present. The slgnlfxsnt  feature of the
three and four engined aucraft  IS,  however, that the numerical  values of the CL’s  mvolved he  well above
what IS  achievable, under take-off condltmns,  m the current state of @todynamIc  practxe.  It follows

that  improved flap designs,  gwmg  higher  take-off lzft coeffiaents  must be accompanied.  on the twrn. by
MUXWS~S  1” thrust-weight  ratm before the potentral  gruns  m takeoff performance can be mallsed.  For
three and four engraed ancraft.  on the other hand, B stra&,tforward  ,ncrease  ,n takeoff  lift  coeff,cn,t

may, by Itself,  result m xmproved  performance.

Flg.19  shows some numeruxl  results for the altematwe  problem dwxssed  n se&on  4, that of
flndmg  the CL which allows the maximum wng  loadrng  to be flown from  a spectfred  take-off dmtance
(m this  case 6000 ft). It 1s found, m fact, that the lift  coeffxient  for msxlmum wng  loadmg  [CLIMo IS
generally close to that for mmlmum distance,  [CLIMD and consequently the remarks made earher  m this
sectmn  about the relattonshlp  between [CLIMD  and  [C&.. also apply to [C&m.

7.2 The allwmg  aerobus

We now  apply the analysis  to a radrcally  different  type of ancraft,  the slender sllwmg  aerobus of
the type discussed  by Kifchemann and Weber 21 and byLee22.  For this  we may take the values A, = 1,
o  = SO lb/ft’  and Ci,  = 0.012.

. hg.20  shows;=  varmtion  of the lift coefflclents  previously discussed; [CLIMD, [Ct]CCL  and

0.76[CLlzRc,  with thrust-we&t  ratio, for twm and three engined versions of this  ancraft.



The frrst.  end most obvious feature, 1s  that the whole order of the lift coeffuxnts  bang  consldeted

1s  reduced by a factor of about five, compared with those in the prevtous example. Sx~ce,  to a fxst  order,
the take-off distance  is proportmnal  to wing loading, and rnversely  proportmnal to lift  coeffxlent  and
thrust-weight ratlo,  it  1s  evident that thrust-we&t  ratios considerably above those used for more conven-
tional axcraft ~111 be eesentml.  This  has the twofold effect of both shortenmg  the take-off distance
directly, and of allowing higher  take-off lift coeffxlents  to be used, before one or other of the llmitmg
features Intervenes. It 1s also evldent  from Flg.18,  that this  llmrtmg  feature IS  likely  to be an uworthl-
nese margm over zem  rate of chmb  condltmns,  (sectmn  6), rather than the more usual clunb gradlent
limitation.  In fact, this  IS  a case where the takedff  performance  seems  likely  to depend more on the
factors dmcussed  m this  paper, than on the magnitude of the 11ft  coefflaents  which can be generated
aerodynamically.

8 CONCLUSIONS

By srmpllfylng  the equetmns  of motion  used to represent the take-off manoeuvre, It has been possible
to derive  closed-form theoretical expressmns  for some of the lift coeffxxents  of patt~ular  mterest  m evaluat-
mg  takeaff  performance. These are the lift  coeffiaents  for shortest take-off distance,  for maxunum wmg
loadmg  (at a speafied  take-off distance), for just meetmg  the auworthmess  chmb  gradient  tequirements,  and
for providing an adequate speed margin over the zero  rate of climb  speed. Charts ere  provided which enable
the values of these lift coefficients  to be found rapidly.

For those casee  where the zem-Mt  drag IS  small, relative to the bft-dependent  drag, It IS  found that
all four of these lift coeffxlents  depend primarily  on a function which  IS  directly  pmporhonel  to thrust-
weight  ratio, effective aspect tetm and the engtne  f.ulure  thrust loss factor f (smce  the analysis took
account of en engme  failing at the moment of lift-off).  For cases where the zero-lift  drag cennot be Ignored,
a method of correctmg  the simpler  enalys~s  IS  suggested.

ltien  applied  to a typical  subsomc  swept wmg transport axraft configuratmn,  the analysts  shows

that, at present day values of thrust-weight  ratio, the boundales  of optimum hft  coeffiaent  for shortest
take-off distance,  and for climb gm&ent  lunit, are fairly  close together. At higher  values of thrust-weight
ratlo,  the optimum  CL for shortest &stance  appears to become dommant.  Numerically,  these lrft
coefficients  for hvm engmed amxaft ere  close to what can currently be achieved  from aemdynamlc  con-
sxderatmns.  Any developments leadmg  to higher  take-off hft  coefflclents  may, therefore, have to be

accompanied bv  mcreeses  in installed thrust-we&t r&m,  with possible economic lmplicatlons  m cmlsing
flu&t.

For aircraft  with more than two engiaes,  the lift  coefficients for optrnum take-off dmtence,  and for
climb  gradient limit, are somewhat higher  than those currently achieved, and there IS  therefore greater scope
for the effuxent  ut~l~zatmn of eercdynannc  developments towards hlgber takedff  lift coefficients.

When applied  to e slender allwing  aerobus the analysis  shows that the optimum, and climb  gradient
Itmlted hft  coeffxients,  ere  only  about one-fifth es large as those for the conventmnel  swept wtng  amxaft.
While  this ties m well with the lift prcducmg  capabihtles  of slender wmgs,  end suggests that there may  not
be much scope for the use of high  lift  devices  on such slrcraft,  It  does mean that comparable take-off
performance must be achieved  by the use of low wmg  loadmgs  and high thrust-we@  retms.

In this paper only  one facet of en aircraft’s performance envelope, namely that of take-off, has been
consldered.  For e proper apprecmtmn  of the overall design problem :t  is  impatient  that slmzlar  analyses for
the climb, cnuse,  descent and lendmg  should be made, and that the structural and economy!  aspects should

be conslderezd.
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A DERIVATION OF THE EXPRESSION FOR THE AIRBORNE DISTANCE USED IN

SECTION 2.2. TOGETHER WITH SOME COMMENTS ON THE MANOEUVRE IT REPRESENTS

Ewans  and Hufton  quotelo the expressmn for the airborne part of the take-off dmtance  (gwen
as equatmn  (5) of this  paper) and ate,  as the denvatlon,  a paper then I” prepamtmn.  This  later paper
did not become awLable, but the expressmn  may be obtamed  as follows.

NOt*tlO”

D = drag (lb)

g = acceleratmn  due  to  grawty  (ft/secl)

h = height above ground (ft)

L = lrft (lb)

s = horizontal  distance  (ft)

T = thrus t  (lb)

V = arcraft  speed durmg  the transltmn  (ft/sec)  T.A.S

VLG = aucraft  speed at Ilft-off  (ft/sec)  T A S

VC = a-craft  steady climb  speed (ft/sec)  T.A.S.

W = weight ( l b )

Y = aircraft climb  gradlent  durmg  the transltxm  (rad)

y c = eqwlibrlum  climb  gradlent  (rad)

The suffix 1 epplled  to the varrables  s  and h denotes their values when the climb  gradient first attams
Its  fmal  steady value.

Assumptmns

It IS assumed that both the lift  coefficient,  CL, and the dlfference  between thnrst and drag,

(T-D), reman  constant at the11  Ilft-off  values throughout the transltmn.  Small clunb gradients  are  only
consrdered  to allow a lmearlsed  treatment.

Analysts

With  the above assumptions the equatmn  of m&on  normal to the flight  path becomes -

L- = l+!!fdr
W e de

(A-1)

and since CL IS  assumed constant,

L v 2- =
W ( )

- .
VLO

(A-2)
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If the speed rise during the transition is small we may, furthermore, substitute VLO for Y in equation
(A-l) with only small loss zn  accuracy. Then (A-l) and (A-2) together give:-

The equation of motion along the flight path  is.-

W”) (T-D)
ds  + QIY =I 2g  -W

and since (T-D)/W is assumed constant, and = yc  (A-4) gives -

a(V?
x-

+ &?Y  = 28 Yc  .

Ellminatlng  (V’,  between equations (A-3) and (A-S) leads to the differential equation:

which has the solution  (for initial conditions y = 0 when s = 0)

y 5 yc
(

A?1 -co*  - 9
Vi.0 >

.

(A-3)

(A-4

(A-3

(A-6)

(A-7)

Thts  enpressvx  represents B phugoid  type of motion of constant amplitude about a mean climb path of
gradient yc.  It Is assumed that ia  practice this phugold  motion is not allowed to develop fully, action

being  taken by the pilot to stabilise  the aircraft  in a steady climb  when the flight path  gradient y first
attains its equllibdum  value yc.  From equation (A-7) thn  is seen to occur when’

(A-8)

Now. since y - dh,‘ds,

which gives upon integration -

h = YC

(A-9)

(A-10)
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and the he&t  when the equilibrium clunb  gradlent  IS  first attained is -

. (A-11)

The flight  path above 6, IS  assumed to be a steady climb  at gradlent  yC.  The height  equation for h > h,
may therefore be written’-

(A-12)

As illustrated  m Flg.3 of the mam text, this  my be cmsldered  to represent a steady climb  path of

gmdient  yC,  stemming from B pant  ST  =
ka  VLO
- beyond the actual lift-off  pant.  Although the analysts

d
gives a value of l/\/2  for the factor k , m this  transition dMance,  Ewans  and Hufton  statelo that *  value

of unity gives avbome  distances whtch agree more closely with measured takeoffs.

It 1s  evident from the above that the equate  on used for the atborne  distance 1s only strictly  v&d
for h > h,, i.e. when tbe ancraft  has  attained the steady climb  condition before reaching the screen
height. [If thw  condition is not met equation (A-10) applles.1

From equation (A-9) it IS  seen that the above condition*  ~111 be satlsfled  IP-

1.e. If

i.e.

“%.O
*a = sT+sC>S, = -

w&i

SC/ST  > ;  - 1
( )

SC/ST  > 0.57 .

Comparison  of the curves  of Flgs.4 and 5 show that this cow&ion  is most hkely  to be contravened
at low CL, combined with high T/W and 0. The boundary where the condltlon  IS  lust  satlsfred  has bee,,
shown on Fig.7, and it is seen to he at lift coefficients below the optimum in all cases. In any event the
errors  involved are  quote  small. Even with sC/sT  as low as  0.1, the airborne distance  gwen by equatmn
(A-12) is only about 15% greater than that given by the exact equation (A-10).

The variation  of speed durmg  the transltmn  may be found by dlfferentmtmg  (A-7) to give dy/ds,
and substltutmg  m (A-3):.

and from (A-3):-

dy YC  a2 a&+- = -  61”  -  s
de Vi.0 Vt.0

V’ = V~O
(

1 + \/2  yc  sin g  s)

(A-13)

*This  condltlon  IS  exammed  m slightly  greater d&al m Ref.24.
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and thus the speed at 8 = s, , when the steady climb gradlent  1s first attamed  1s:.

vc = VLO l+Gyc
( )

$4
(A-15)

The manoewre  represented by the expression dorived  above

A method which 1s sometimes used for estimatmg  the slrbome  distance  dung take-off assumes
that a constant nomml acceleration of (1 + n)g is applied, from  lift-off until the pant at whrch the steady
cltmb gradlent  1s achieved. It is off mterest  to ftnd the value of n which would allow the height  h, to
be reached  in the same distance, a,,  as that given by the method used in this  Report.

For the manoeuvre  with cmstant  normal acceleration

and hence:

9 d’h ng
da = iiF=  -Vi.0

(A-16)

(A-17)

substituting the value of s, from (A-8) Into  this equation  gwes a height:

(A-18)

For the method used m the present report, the same value of aI substituted m equation (A-11)

gives -

The value of n which will make h in (A-18) and (A-19) equal 1s therefore.-

z 0.654 yc  .

(A-19)

(A-20)

T~LS  analysis  uses the theoretical value of k,  = l/\/2.  If the recommended value of k . = 1 IS

applied consistently it is found that the values of n given by (A-20) are reduced by the factor l/\/2.

The numerical values of n resulting from  (A-20) for reasonable values of the climb gradient
yC, are certamly  smaller then the value 0.1 which  is sometlmes  assumed when using the constant
normal eccelemtmn  method of estmmtion,  and it is pmbably  true that the method used in this Report
represents a relatively gentle manoeuvre.  (This conclusion was also reached in Ref.25 on the basis
of a somewhat similar analysis, but using a constant increment  in lift coefficient,  rather  than normal
acceleration, in tbe alternative method of analysis.) However, this may not be so very unrealistic m
the diffwdt  pllotlng  dtuatlon  which exists following an  engine failure during takeoff.  And in any case,
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the numermal  comparison should not be pursued too far, since, although the distances to reach s particular
height have  been matched in the above analysis, the climb gradient achieved at that  pant  in the constant
acceleration  manoeuvre  1s only about threequerteaa  of rts final value. The important  feature revealed by
equation (A-20) 1s that the method used III  the main  analysis implies a  variation  in the ‘gentleness’ of the
take-off which is proportional  to the excess of thrust  over drag. There IS  some evidence that tbw  nzflects
whet axus  III  practice. For instance, III  s recent flight  simulator study 23 It  wss  found that the equivalent
mean  normal acceleration  used during  takwffs with all engines  operating  was 1.1 g, but that  this  fell to
1.04 g for take-offs with  one engine falled.
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Appeadlx  B

SOME POSSIBLE REFINEMENTS TO THE ANALYSIS

There are one or two refinements to the analysis  which have been omitted in the main text for fear
of overcomplxating  the discussion. In general they are concerned with second order effects, but they are
summarized  here 1” case they should be useful m Isolated cases.

(a) Large variatmn  of engine thrust wth  spesd

It was stated in sectmn  2.1 that the value of engme  thrust used for evaluating the takeoff  ground
roll should strictly  be that at about 0.7 of the takeaff  speed, but that the value at take-off would be used
in the analysis.  This  was done so that only one value of thrust-we&t  ratm  would appear tn  the analysis
for both the gmund roll and the aubome  distance.  In cases where the variation of engtne thrust with
speed IS very  large, a better appmxlmatmn  would be obtamed  by usmg  the thrust-weight ratio at 0.7 of
the take-off speed, wherever T/W appears I” the analysis,  and accountmg  for the lower thrust m the climb

by a suitable adjustment of the factor f, which was introduced in sectmn  2.2 to cater for engine fallwe  at
Itf+aff.

(b) Large varmtmn  m lift  coefflclent  between lift-off and steady climb

If It IS  known that a significant  varmtmn  occurs between the lift coefficient at hft-off  and that for
steady clamb, and if their  ratm  can be roughly evaluated, the methods given  m the text may be used to
give B crude approxlmatmn  as follows. It 1s observed that the wing loadmg  o  and the take-off CL always
occur m the same combmatmn  m the expressmns  for ground roll and transItIon  distance, while  o  does not Z
occur m the expressmn  for climb  distance.  If the value of the lift  coefflclent  in the climb  is used through-
out the analysis the errors which would have been Introduced Into the calculatmn  of the ground ml1 may be

%
compensated by a simple mo&fwatmn  of the value of o  used, m the ratio  ~“sed  = utme  x -. This

cLTO
method ohvmusly  needs to be used wtth  care, smce  It  takes no account of the extra distance needed for
the acceleration Implied  by the change in ltft  coeffiaent.  It may, however, be  useful m the case of low
aspect r&o  arrcraft,  where a relatively small change m CL , in terms of speed, may correspond to a

large change in drag, and, therefore, a slgluftcant  change m climb  gradlent.



SYMBOLS

Defm~tmn,  etc.

Geometric  aspect ratio

Effectwe  aspect ratio  (sectmn 2.2)

Drag coefficient

Drag coefficient  during ground run

Zero-lift drag coefficient, flaps down

Lift coefficient

Lift coeffident  durmg the climb

Lift coefficient dumng ground run

Lift  coefficient  at which aircraft becomes clnnb gradlent

limited (se&on  5)

Lift coefficient  gwng minimum takeoff  distance (sectmn 3.1)

Lift coeffwent  @vmg  maximum take-off wing loading (sectmn 4)

Lift  coeffwent  at which rate of climb  IS zero (section 3.1)

Lift  coefflclent  at which the induced drag equals the wallable

thrust (section 3.1)

Axcraft drag

Factor accounting for thrust loss following engme  failure

Acceleration due to gravity

Take-off screen he&t

Induced drag factor

Factor m equation (5) for airborne  distance

Aucraft lift

Climb  gradlent  requued  ty auworthmess  regulatmns  (sectmn 5)

wing wee

Total takeoff  distance

Alrbome  distance (sechon  2.2)

Climb  distance (section 2.2)

Ground roll dmtance  (section 2.1)

Transition distance (section 2.2)

Engine thrust

Aircraft speed

Climb speed after engine fallwe

Aircraft  weight

A

A,

CD

%
Go

CL

%
cLG
['LICGL

[CLIMD
[cL]M~
[CLIZRC
[CL]"

D
f

8
h
k
k,
L
R
s
s

Sa
SC
SG
ST
T
"

V%
W

lb wt

fuse?

lb wt

ft’

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

lb wt

fUsec

kt

lb wt

.



Symbol

Y

A

P

P

0

0

SYMBOLS (Contd)

Climb  gradlent

Constant used m se&on  3.1

Coeffiaent  of mlllng  frictmn

Atmospheric  density

Rel&ve  density

Aircraft wmg  loading

Umt

tad

slug/cu.  rt

lb/ft’
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